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Details of Visit:

Author: chaton
Location 2: Reigate
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Mar 2016 21:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://camparigirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07715444200

The Premises:

The Lady:

Tall,close to 6ft, fit, stunning body with very long legs
Tattoo on the foot, nice navel jewel
Long straight black hair
Enhanced breasts but really beautiful
Mixed Italian-Romanian (not British as indicated)
Not the lady in the photos, not even close, but gorgeous
Correct English

The Story:

Good conversation, pleasant

I asked for a massage, which she was good at, then we moved on to more intimate things
I can't stress how gorgeous her body is

No RO (explaining that she was very conscious of her personal hygiene), no kissing, she changed
position whenever I approached her pussy with my hand, so no fingering
The covered BJ was OK, did manage to get me hard
After a few minutes of covered sex, I went absent due to lack of personal interaction - she tried to
revive me with her hand but that didn't work.
She then suggested that I do it myself whilst looking at her playing with herself, which I declined
I asked if she could revert back to BJ but she answered only once was included and that I would
have to pay extra for continuation.
She then asked if she could go wash herself, which I agreed to
When she came back, she started dressing up and left, for a grand total of 45 minutes

If you're looking for a tall, stunning girl she may be your type, but if like me you want a GFE-type
interaction pick someone else.
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